ABSTRACT As the Internet of Things is expected to become pervasive in everyday life, it is also expected that numerous applications and services with a large number of bluetooth low energy (BLE) devices will be developed for areas such as sports arenas, subways, shopping malls, and many other busy public places. The fast discovery of all BLE advertisers is one of the most challenging tasks in supporting such a large number of BLE-enabled services successfully. However, there has been no research published so far that presents a method of setting parameters that provide the best performance in the BLE neighbor discovery process. In this paper, we propose a method to determine an optimal value for the BLE advertisement interval to minimize the time in which all surrounding BLE advertisers are discovered by a scanner. To obtain the optimal advertisement interval, we derive a new analytical model to characterize the BLE discovery time with all possible parameters. We also analyze the effect of the optimal advertisement interval on energy consumption. The analytical model is validated by comparing the analysis results with the simulations. The simulation results show that the optimal advertisement interval for a given number of BLE advertisers can minimize the discovery time, and the energy consumption also is reduced significantly.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the deployment of various Internet of Things (IoT) applications, the number of physical objects connected to the Internet is growing continuously [1] . There have been intensive studies on communication and networking technologies to enable IoT applications. Examples of communication technologies include radio-frequency identifiers (RFIDs), ZigBee, Bluetooth, and Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE), and examples of networking technologies include low power and lossy networks (RPL), IPv6 over Low Power Wireless Personal Area Networks (6LowPAN), and others [2] , [3] . Because the technologies have their own distinct features, their usages or communication environment may be different according to the intended application.
Recently, BLE [4] , [5] has been considered as one of the most promising technologies to be adopted for IoT applications and services. BLE is a wireless protocol developed by the Bluetooth Special Interest Group (SIG) for personal area networks. BLE has been designed for low-power solutions, with sensors running on small batteries [6] , suitable for various applications that require single-hop delivery of simple information such as measurement, monitoring, and control signals. BLE signals can cover a range of approximately 100 m. Owing to the simplicity, low power requirements, and low-cost features of BLE, it can be widely utilized in numerous application areas, such as sensor-enabled environmental and healthcare monitoring [7] , [8] , indoor localization [9] , [10] , smart home and automation [11] , [12] , tagging and proximity-based services such as near-field communication (NFC) or RFID [13] , and others [14] .
In BLE applications, multiple slave BLE devices (advertisers) can be associated with a master BLE device (scanner) in a star-topology piconet. The neighbor discovery process (NDP) for the association has been specified in BLE specifications 4.2 and 5.0. In NDP, each BLE advertiser sends its advertisement packets over three advertisement channels periodically, as illustrated in the next section, to its designated BLE scanner for a certain BLE-enabled service. As described in [15] , BLE networks may be operated in crowded environments where a large number of advertisers may be discovered by a scanner such as in a sports arena, subway, shopping mall, and so on. As the number of advertisers increases in crowded environments, the probability of collisions also increases, and this leads to increase in power consumption and in discovery time of individual advertisers [16] . Accordingly, the fast discovery of advertisers in crowded environments becomes one of the most challenging tasks to support such BLE-enabled services successfully.
The BLE specification defines a wide range of feasible parameters and allows us to adjust them for the BLE NDP [17] . BLE parameters can be selected appropriately within their allowable ranges to support various IoT applications.
There have been studies to analyze discovery time performances using simulators [18] , [19] , and analytical models [15] , [16] , [20] - [23] . In [15] and [20] - [22] , analytical models for the discovery time taken by a scanner to discover a target advertiser by varying BLE parameters have been proposed. They analyzed how the discovery time is affected by the number of advertisers and the BLE parameter settings. In [23] and [24] , power consumption models based on [25] have been proposed. In [23] , the trade-off between the discovery time and power consumption has been analyzed. In [16] , a backoff strategy of BLE devices has been proposed to reduce the collision probability and to enhance discovery latency performances during the BLE NDP. The existing studies focused on the expected discovery time and power consumption of an advertiser only, and analyzed how the discovery times are affected by varying BLE operational parameters. However, the works did not address the discovery time from the perspective where all surrounding advertisers are discovered. As described in [23] , the optimal setting of BLE parameters to minimize the discovery time is essential to the development and the operation of BLE-enabled IoT services. To the best of the authors' knowledge, there has been no research on providing a method to set the parameters optimally to obtain the best overall discovery time during the BLE NDP.
In this paper, we propose a method to determine an optimal BLE advertisement interval to minimize the time needed to discover all surrounding advertisers with a scanner. It is noted that by minimizing the time for all BLE devices to be discovered, the expected discovery time for each advertiser is also minimized. The main contributions of this paper are listed as follows:
• An analytical model is derived to calculate the time in which all surrounding advertisers are discovered by a scanner. It is noted that, as mentioned earlier, the models in existing studies have focused on the discovery latency of a target advertiser.
• With the analytical model, the relationship between the discovery time of all advertisers and BLE parameter settings for a given number of advertisers is characterized. Then, we derive a method to select the optimal BLE parameter value to minimize the discovery time of all advertisers using a differential coefficient process.
• Energy consumption is analyzed to show the proposed method can reduce energy consumption of individual advertisers significantly while the discovery time is minimized. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: the BLE NDP and related research are briefly discussed in Section II. In Section III, the analytical model for the discovery time and energy consumption of all advertisers and the calculation of the optimal advertisement interval value proposed in this paper are described. Simulation results are presented in Section IV, and the paper is concluded in Section V.
II. BACKGROUND A. BLE NEIGHBOR DISCOVERY PROCESS
There are five possible states for the operation of a BLE link layer: standby, advertising, scanning, initiating, and connection [4] . The standby state is the default state when a device is not sending or receiving packets and the advertising and scanning states should be supported in the link layer of all BLE devices. An advertiser is a BLE device operating in the advertising state. Each advertiser transmits advertising messages periodically over three advertising channels indexed by 37, 38, and 39, and may expect a response from other devices. A scanner is a device operating in the scanning mode, and it listens to advertising messages from advertisers and may either request further information from advertisers or ignore the messages. A device in the initiating state is called an initiator, which listens for advertising messages and responds to them to initiate a connection with another device. The operations of initiators and scanners are identical in the BLE NDP [23] .
In general, there are typically two types of advertising events: directed and undirected. The directed advertising event is used to establish connections with already known devices, while undirected advertising events are used to detect unknown devices [15] . Undirected advertising events are divided into three types: scannable, connectable, and nonconnectable events [4] , [5] . In the scannable and connectable undirected advertising events, a scanner or initiator may respond with additional information or request connection establishment to advertisers, respectively. On the other hand, no requests or responses from scanners or initiators are sent in the non-connectable undirected advertising events. In this paper, we focus on the non-connectable undirected advertising events, but normally there is no significant difference for other undirected advertising events in the BLE NDP.
For all undirected or directed advertising events, the advertiser generates advertising events (advEvent) periodically, and the time between the start of two consecutive advertising events (T _advEvent) is composed of two parts: a fixed advertisement interval, advInterval (R), and a pseudorandom delay, advDelay (T d ). Each advInterval consists of a sequence of three advertising messages (ADV_PDU, shown in Fig. 1 , and noted as ADV_IND PDU in BLE specification [4] , [5] ) transmitted over three advertising channels indexed by 37, 38, and 39, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1 . According to the BLE specification [4] , the advInterval should be an integer multiple of 0.625 ms in the range of 20 ms to 10.24 s. In BLE specification 5.0 [5] , the range of advInterval is extended to 10485.759375s. If the advertising event type is either a scannable undirected or a nonconnectable undirected event type, the advInterval shall not be less than 100 ms. The advDelay should be within the range of 0-10 ms. The time between two consecutive ADV_PDUs, pduInterval, is at most 10 ms. The minimum and maximum ADV_PDU sizes are 8 and 47 bytes, respectively. Let T p be the transmission time for an ADV_PDU. When we consider the reference BLE signal bit rate of 1 Mbps and the maximum ADV_PDU size of 47 bytes, the maximum T p is 0.376 ms. There are two types of scanning mode: passive and active. In passive scanning mode, the scanner only receives ADV_PDUs from advertisers, but it does not send any packets to them. In active scanning, the scanner listens for ADV_PDUs and may send requests for additional information to advertisers depending on the ADV_PDU types. The BLE scanning process is shown in Fig. 2 . The scanner periodically scans an advertising channel in the sequence of channel indexes 37, 38, and 39 in a round-robin manner. The duration for scanning each channel is defined as a scan window, scanWindow (T w ), and the interval between two consecutive scan windows is defined as a scan interval, scanInterval (T s ). According to the BLE specification 4.2 [4] , the scanWindow and scanInterval should be less than or equal to 10.24 s. In BLE specification 5.0 [5] , the range of scanWindow and scanInterval are extended to 40.96s. The scanWindow should be less than or equal to scanInterval.
When the scanWindow and the scanInterval are set to the same value, the scanner should scan each advertising channel continuously without sleeping, referred to as continuous scanning mode. On the other hand, in the discontinuous scanning mode, the scanWindow is less than the scanInterval, accordingly the scanner alternatively scans the channel during scanWindow and sleeps for the remaining time in every scanInterval.
B. RELATED WORKS
In the BLE NDP, parameter settings affect the discovery latency performance as discussed in [15] , [20] , [21] , and [22] . An analytical model based on a pure ALOHA system model for a continuous scanning mode has been introduced [15] . With the analytical model, the authors showed that the number of advertisers directly affects the average discovery latency, that is, as the number of advertisers increases, the average latency time in which an advertiser is discovered by a scanner also increases exponentially. In [20] , it has been shown how the ratios of T _advEvent and scanWindow to scanInterval affect the average discovery time of an advertiser. Liu et al. [21] derived a performance model to analyze the average discovery time by varying scanning and advertisement intervals for the discontinuous scanning mode, revealed some potential pitfalls of BLE, and proposed a method to adjust the advertisement interval to solve the problem of long discovery latency by scanners. Cho et al. [22] proposed an analytical model to calculate the discovery probability, and investigated how BLE discovery time performances are influenced by BLE parameter settings. Most of existing literatures have focused on BLE specification 4.2 [4] , since BLE specification 5.0 [5] has been recently announced. Two types of NDPs are defined in BLE 5.0: basic and advanced NDPs. The operation of the basic NDP in BLE 5.0 is almost same as the NDP in BLE 4.2 except for the allowable range of BLE parameters. In [26] , the basic NDP performances for BLE 5.0 has been analyzed.
Lowering energy consumption during the BLE NDP is also one of the most important key design requirements for BLE-enabled IoT applications. Energy consumption affects the lifetime of BLE devices directly. In [25] , a power consumption model was proposed by capturing and analyzing current waveforms from an advertiser during the NDP. Jeon et al. [23] proposed a performance model to evaluate the trade-off between the BLE discovery time and the energy consumption. In the model, only one advertiser is tagged as an advertiser, and all other advertisers are considered sources of interference. They investigated the interaction of advInterval, scanWindow, and scanInterval on the discovery delays and on power consumption. Schrader et al. [24] derived a power consumption model for the BLE NDP to predict the impact of BLE advertisement parameters on long-term average power consumption. In [16] , a backoff strategy for BLE devices to reduce the collision probability was proposed VOLUME 6, 2018 to enhance the discovery time and the power consumption performance.
III. OPTIMAL ADVERTISEMENT INTERVAL FOR MINIMUM DISCOVERY TIME
In this section, we investigate an analytical model to calculate the total time for advertisers to be discovered by a scanner. We consider the case where there is one scanner, and N advertisers that reside in the scanner's discovery range. We also consider the undirected advertising events for advertisers and the passive continuous scanning mode for the scanner. As mentioned in Section II, there is no significant difference for other advertising events and scanning modes in the BLE NDP. That is, each advertiser's advertising process, shown in Fig. 1 , is independent of the others, and it competes with others fairly for discovery by the scanner. Then, with the analytical model, we present a method to determine the advertisement interval to minimize the discovery time. The terms utilized in the analysis are given in Table 1 . When a specific advertiser sends an ADV_PDU, if any part of the ADV_PDU from another advertiser overlaps with the transmission time of the specific advertiser's ADV_PDU over 2 × T p , they collide with each other. So, similarly to [23] , the probability that an ADV_PDU collides with another, p coll , is
where E [T d ] is the mean of the pseudo-random delay.
FIGURE 3.
Example case where a scanner cannot acknowledge ADV_PDUs from advertisers.
As described in Section II, advertisers and the scanner utilize channel indexes 37, 38, and 39 periodically in a roundrobin manner. The length of a scanInterval should be larger than that of an advInterval. So, an ADV_PDU can be successfully discovered by the scanner only when it is completely received without loss and the advertiser's and the scanner's channels coincide with each other. Though it is successfully received at the scanner, if the advertiser's channel is different from the channel being scanned at the receiving time, it cannot be acknowledged. Fig. 3 shows the case where the scanner can acknowledge ADV_PDUs from advertisers or not within three consecutive scanIntervals. The first ADV_PDU from channel 37 can be acknowledged by the scanner as their channel indexes are the same. The second and the last ADV_PDUs cannot be acknowledged because the scanner changes its scanning channel during the ADV_PDUs' transmission time, and some bits are lost. The following 3-rd, 4-th, and 5-th ADV_PDUs also cannot be acknowledged, even though the scanner does not change its scanning channel during their transmission time, because the advertising and the scanning channels are different. Because each advertiser operates independently, the probability that the scanner successfully receives a complete message from any advertiser is
where T pi denotes the pduInterval shown in Fig. 1 . Because each advertiser independently sends ADV_PDUs periodically, the expected time interval between two consecutive ADV_PDUs from all N advertisers is
Although ADV_PDUs are sent from advertisers with the average interval given by Eq. (3), they may be lost due to collision. Lett scan be the expected time interval between two consecutive ADV_PDUs successfully received by the scanner. Then, we havet scan =t pdu p succ (4) With Eqs. (2), the probability that the scanner unsuccessfully receives an ADV_PDU can be computed as follows:
Assume that the time is divided into a constant interval of (= R+E[T d ]) once the scanner has entered the scanning state. Let us also assume that all advertisers simultaneously enter the advertising state at the start time of the scanning state. Then, in every interval, all N advertisers send ADV_PDUs once as shown in Fig. 4 . Each number j (j = 1, 2, . . . , N ) in every interval on the advertisers line in Fig. 4 indicates the j-th generated ADV_PDU during the interval not generated by the j-th advertiser. With the pseudo-random delay (advDelay), the order of advertisers can be changed at every interval. According to the BLE NDP explained in Section II, each ADV_PDU can be received by the scanner with a probability p succ , and each advertiser may be discovered multiple times by the scanner before all advertisers are completely discovered. Let M i,m and A i,m , where i = 1, 2, . . ., and m = 1, 2, . . . , N , be the m-th generated ADV_PDU during the i-th interval and the advertiser that generates M i,m , respectively. In addition, let P i,m (i = 1, 2, . . . and m = 1, 2, . . . , N ) be the probability that M i,m is received successfully by the scanner. As mentioned earlier, advertisers are detected multiple times by the scanner until all advertisers are discovered. Consider the case where the scanner discovers all advertisers upon receiving M i,j . This indicates that advertiser A i,j has not been discovered by the scanner previously, and it is the last N -th discovered advertiser. That is, all N advertisers are completely discovered by the scanner upon receiving M i,j . To calculate P i,j , which is the probability that the scanner discovers all advertisers at j-th ADV_PDU during the i-th interval, we consider the three cases: (i), (ii), and (iii) shown in Fig. 4 .
In case (i), all the previous ADV_PDUs sent by A i,j up to the (i − 1)-th interval have been lost due to collisions, and only M i,j is successfully delivered to the scanner. Then, the probability of case (i) 1, 2, . . . , j − 1) sent i ADV_PDUs once every interval before M i,j , and at least one ADV_PDU among them should be successfully delivered to the scanner. Because the j − 1 advertisers operate their advertising events independently, the probability for this case is (1 − p i fail ) j−1 . Case (iii) corresponds to (N -j) M i,n s where n = j + 1, j + 2, . . . , N . In case (iii), at least one ADV_PDU from A i,n (n = j + 1, j + 2, . . . , N ) has been successfully received by the scanner before the i-th interval. Because each A i,n sent (i − 1) ADV_PDUs once every interval before the i-th interval, the probability for case (iii) is (1
To cause A i,j to be the last discovered N -th advertiser, cases (i), (ii), and (iii) should be met simultaneously. Then, we have
To provide the validation of Eq. (6) intuitively, we consider the probability that all N advertisers are discovered during the first interval. Because all ADV_PDUs from N advertisers should be transmitted to the scanner without collision, the probability is written as (1 − p fail ) N . We can obtain the same probability from Eq. (6) 
Let C scan be the expected number of ADV_PDUs successfully captured by the scanner until all surrounding advertisers are discovered. Then, we have
We can obtain the expected time for the scanner to discover all surrounding advertisers, denoted by T discover , using
Proposition 1: There exists an optimal advInterval value to minimize T discover .
Proof: The first derivative of the partial differential equation for T discover with respect to R is
Because it is difficult to derive Eq. (9) as a single form, we utilize a numerical approach to calculate Eq. (9). Let R min VOLUME 6, 2018 be the advInterval value to make ∂T discover /∂R be zero. That is, ∂T discover /∂R| R=R min = 0. Fig. 5 shows the R min obtained by varying the number of advertisers (N ). As shown in Fig. 5 , we can see that R min exists for every N , and it increases as N increases. 6 shows the variation of ∂T discover /∂R according to the variation of R for N = 10, 100, 1000, and 10,000. We can see from Fig. 6 that ∂T discover /∂R < 0 when R < R min , ∂T discover /∂R > 0 when R > R min , and ∂T discover /∂R = 0 when R = R min for all N . In other words, we have the relationship among ∂T discover /∂R, R, and R min as follows:
The typical shape of a curve satisfying the relationship of Eq. (10) is convex. So, T disocver has its minimum value at R min .
Proposition 2: When R min ≤ 0.02s for a given N , then the advInterval value to minimize T discover , R min , is 0.02s.
Proof: According to the BLE specification, R should be an integer multiple of 0.625ms in the range of 0.02s to 10.24s. So, when R min ≤ 0.02s, T discover is always increasing as R increases. Accordingly, we can obtain the minimum T discover at 0.02s.
Proposition 3: When R min ≥ 10.24s for a given N , then the advInterval value to minimize T discover , R min , is 10.24s.
Proof: From Eq. (10), when R min ≥ 10.24s, T discover is always decreasing as R increases. Accordingly, we can obtain the minimum T discover at 10.24s.
From Propositions 1-3, the algorithm to quickly compute R min , the advInterval value to minimize the time that the scanner discovers all advertisers, is given in Fig. 7 , where δ is 0 or a very small value. From the BLE specification [4] , [5] , the advertisement interval R should be an integer multiple of 0.625 ms. Because the R min value obtained from Propositions 1, 2, and 3 can be a real number, we finally choose the calculated R min value as the closest value which is an integer multiple of 0.625 ms to meet the BLE specification, which can be defined as
where Round(x) is the nearst integer to x, and θ is 0.625 × 10 −3 s. To calculate the energy consumption of an advertiser during T discover , we assume that the operational voltage of an advertiser is constant, and the energy consumption is defined as the electric current multiplied by the elapsed time, similar to [23] . Let e a be the energy consumption of an advertiser during a single advertisement period, i.e. T _advEvent. Then, e a can be calculated using the energy consumption models in [23] or [25] . Then the expected energy consumption of an advertiser during T discover is
Note that the total energy consumption for all N advertisers during T discover is simply given as E N = E 1 × N .
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
To validate the analytical model, we conducted extensive simulations by developing a BLE simulator extended from [18] . The system parameters of advertisers and the scanner for the analysis and the simulations are given in Table 2 . As mentioned previously, the continuous scanning mode is used, i.e. scanInterval = scanWindow. Fig. 9(a) , T discover values with R = R opt achieve their minimums for all N compared with those with R set arbitrarily from 20ms to 10.24s, which is the allowable range specified in BLE 4.2 [4] . Compare the line when R = 0.2s with the line when R = 10.24s, we can find when N is smaller than 800, the shorter R is the shorter T discover is. This is because when N is small, the number of signals from advertisers is low enough to avoid many collisions. In contrast, when N is larger than 800, as shown in Fig. 9(a) , a shorter R causes T discover to be longer. This is because when N is very large, the shorter R is, the higher the collision probability among ADV PDUs is. In this case, longer R can mitigate signal collision rates.
Especially, Fig. 9(b) and Fig. 9(c) show the variation of T discover for small N less than 100 and for large N greater than 1000, respectively. For small N as shown in Fig. 9(b) , we can see that as R becomes shorter, T discover is lower. On the other hand, the shorter R causes T discover to be much longer for large N as shown in Fig. 9(c) . For all N , whether they are small or large in quantity, T discover values with R = R opt remain at their lowest levels.
With the results of Fig. 9 , the proposed method can be utilized for designing applications sensitive to T discover . For example, an inventory management system may require a short delay to discover all goods in a warehouse. When the requirement of T discover for an application scenario is given, then the maximum N to meet the requirement can be easily computed using the proposed method. As we can see from Fig. 9 , T discover > 10s for N > 1000, and T discover < 5s for N < 500. Then, if the requirement of T discover for a certain service should be below 5s, the number of advertisers that a scanner can manage effectively should be less than 500. Until now, we have investigated the effect of R on the discovery time for a given N . Along with R, the scanInterval (T s ) of the scanner is also a very important parameter for the operations of BLE-enabled services. Fig. 10 shows the effect of the variation of the scanInterval on T discover for different N and R values. When scanInterval < 0.05 s, T discover values for a given N are affected by the variation of scanInterval. However, for scanInterval > 0.1 s, T discover values decrease very slightly as scanInterval increases, but they appear to remain at a certain constant level. The result indicates that scanInterval does not affect T discover because scanInterval is usually set to larger than 1 s. From all simulation results, because T discover values are minimum at R = R opt for all scanInterval variations for each N , we can achieve the minimum T discover by setting R to R opt . Fig. 11 shows the expected energy consumption of an advertiser during T discover by varying R for different N . For the calculation of the energy consumption, we used the model proposed in [23] . With this model, the energy consumption of an advertiser during one advertisement interval is given as 532.034 (mA*ms). The energy consumption at R = R opt for each N is denoted by a circle in Fig. 11. From Fig. 11 , for each N , energy consumption of each advertiser is maximum at R = 20ms, and decreases significantly until R = R opt . This is because long R can mitigate signal collisions for large N as described in Fig. 9 (c), thus reducing energy consumption. The energy consumption continues to decrease above R opt until 10.24 s, but the degree of the decrease is low. As R reaches 10.24 s, the energy consumption tends to become constant. However, as we can see from Fig. 8 , T discover increases severely above R opt up to 10.24s. From these results, it can be stated that the proposed method does not only minimize T discover , but also allows low energy consumption at nearly the lowest level possible.
V. CONCLUSION
BLE is one of the most promising technologies for use in the IoT because of its simplicity, low energy consumption, low cost, and long lifetime. As IoT is expected to become pervasive in everyday life, it is also expected that numerous BLE-enabled IoT applications and services will be developed in various areas. In such IoT services, scanners will be required to discover all surrounding advertisers in a short time. However, the requirement for fast discovery is very difficult to achieve when the number of advertisers is very large in a small area. As the number of advertisers increases, the signal density also increases, and the collisions among signals become more numerous. As the number of collisions that occur increases, so does the discovery delay. In this paper, we have proposed an analytical model to characterize the complex relationships between the discovery time and various BLE operational parameters such as the advertisement interval, scan interval, the number of advertisers, and so on. With the analytical model, we have also proposed a very effective method to determine the optimal advertisement interval to minimize the discovery time. With the proposed method, it has been shown that the discovery time can be reduced significantly by more than a factor of five compared with the case where default parameters are used.
As mentioned previously, many IoT services with large number of BLE devices are expected to emerge in the near future, involving many advertisers within a relatively small area such as a logistics warehouse, sports arena, subway, shopping mall, or other crowded places. The fast discovery of advertisers in crowded environments is essential to support such BLE-enabled services successfully. In addition to the fast discovery of advertisers, reducing the energy consumption of each advertiser should also be considered for providing the services. We expect that the proposed method can be effectively utilized as a criterion for the design and the provision of future BLE-enabled IoT services.
